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ABSTRACT 

Gyromagnetic ratios for iron, cobalt and many binary 

alloys of iron, cobalt and nickel were determined by 

measurements on the Einstein-de Haas effect smch as made 

in this laboratory previously. Improve ments were made in 

the methods of eliminating large quadrature torques. F' or 

each series of binary alloys the gyroma gnetic ratio was 

found to vary linearly or nearly linearly with concentra

tion. For those materials studied here previously there 

is g ood agreement between the new results and the older. 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODUC'rI ON 

Gyromagnetic effects are those effects which exist be

cause the "magnetic element" has both angular momentum and a 

magnetic moment. Any change in the magnetization of a body 

will be accompanied by a corres ponding change in its angular 

momenturn. The first experiments designed to detect the con

cealed angular momentum were carried out by Maxwell about 

1861. (1) He had an electromagnet constructed, mounted so 

it could turn about a horizontal axi s wi thin a ring . The 

ring was rotated about a vertical axis. When the c i rcuit to 

the electromagnet was closed, any angular momentum associ

ated with the mange tiza tion of the magnet vrnulcl tend to align 

the axis of the magnet with the vertical axis around which 

the ring wa s rotating. Since the d isturbing eff e ct s of the 

earth's field were large, the results were 11 ough, but no in

dication of any change in angle was found. Maxvve ll concluded 

that t he angular momentum of any matter in rotation in a 

magnetized body must be very sma ll compare d wi th quan t i ties 

he could measure. The following paragra phs des cr ibe the 

principaL gyr omagne t ic effects in solids . 

The first successful gyr omagnetic experiments were pre

sented in November, 1914 , to the Ghio Academy of Sc ience 

and in De cember, 191 '2: , to the Arn.e r i can Physical Soc ie t y by 

s . J. Barnett.(2) Instead of attempting t o detect a gr-os s 

change in orientation of an entire ma gnet, he made an experi

ment in which each of the magnetic elements in a w...agnetic 
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body replaced Maxwell's magnet and measured the change in 

orientation by measuring tbe resulting small change in mag-

netic moment. The experiments were very difficult but have 

been fully confirmed by much later work. The qualitative 

theory is simple. If the trmagnetic elements 1r of a body have 

angular momentum, they "'IVill act like gyrostats and tend to 

align their angular momentum vectors parallel to any axis 

about which the body is rotated. This changes the magnetic 

moment along the axis of rotation. If the angular moment~un 

is due to the motion of positive charges, the change in mag

netic moment will be parallel to t he angular velocity vector 

of the body; if due to the motion of negative charges i t 

will be antiparallel. The latter is what happens. 

The converse of the Barnett effect was discovered by 

Einstein and deHaas. (3 ) They obtained the rough magnitude 

of the effect in iron in 1 915 and, wo1"'king independently, 

established the sign in 1916. If the 11 magnetic elements 11 

have angular momentum, then an alteration in the magnetiza

tion of a body must change its concealed angular momentum 

and to conserve total angular momentum the body must receive 

an equal and opposite angular momentum. The theory was 

worked out by O. W. Richardson (4) in 1907 but his experi-

ments were not completed. 

A fourth gyromagnetic effect looked for was gyros copic 

magnetization by the rotation of a magnetic field (Fisher (5) 

and Barnett( 6)). A bar of ferromagnetic material is placed 
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in a transverse field which rotates rapidly about the axis 

of t he bar. If the ma gnetic elements participate in the ro-

tation, their gyros copic propert ies should give rise to a 

long i tudina l magnetization. Null effects, however, wel"e ob

tained i n all experiments. Several explanations(7) have been 

given, none of them at variance with the gyrostat pic t ure of 

the ma gnetic element. Barnett has shown that Fisher's ex-

pectation of the magnetization must be reduced at least by 

t he factor 3/2 1 t~-' where It is the transverse magne tiza
I co 

tion of' the bar and I <X> the saturation value. This reduces 

the expected value to a few percent of Fisher's or iginal 

estimate, eve n if the rotation of the ma gne tic element oc-

curs. Eins te in has suggested that the ma gnetic elements do 

not rotate with t he lntensity of ma gne t izati on vector, but 

that their moments are periodical l y reversed by the magnetic 

field. Bloc k and Be cker have als o sugges ted, on the basis 

of domain theory, that no rotation would be expected in weak 

fields. 

A fifth gyr oma gnetic effect was discovered by J. H. E. 

Griffiths in 1946(8). This is "ferromagneti c resonance ab-

sorption" at microwave frequencies. Many pa pers have been 

published on th is effect. In a t y9 ical experimental arrange-

ment, a thin foi l of tbe ferroma gnetic specime n is used as 

one wall of a rectangular cavity terminating a wave guide 

fed by a microwave gene1"ator. The cavity is made so the 
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magnetic vector of the microwave field is parallel to the 

plane of this wall. A static magnetic field is applied, 

also in the plane of the wall but perpendicular to the micro-

wave field. The energy loss in the cavity is found to go 

through a maximum as the intensity of the static field is 

increased. 

17 · t·I- 1 (9) 
J.\.. l L•e • 

A classical theory has been developed by Charles 

'l1he Quantum- Eeche.nical The ory, which gives re-

sults in agreement with the classical theory, was developed 

by J. H. Van Vleck and others.Clo) The principal result of 

the theory is Kittel's resonance condition 

1 
UI = ( _g~) ( BH ) 2-

411mc 

(where rrgn is the Lande g-factor and other symbols have their 

usual meaning ) instead of the Larmor frequency geH/4mnc. 

'fhe resonance frequency also depends on the shape of the 

specimen and involves the dema gnetizing correct i ons. There 

are unexplained anomalies in the theory and results. 

A s ix th gy romagnetic effect wa s reported in 1949 by 

S. J. Barnett and L.A. Giamboni.(11) 

A long cylinder of' powdered ferroma gnetic material is 

magnetized to saturation along its axis so the moments of 

all ma gnetic eleme nts are essentially parallel to tbe axis. 

An oscillating magnetic field is applied norme.l to the axis 

of the specimen which causes the ma gnetic elements to oscil-

late through a small angle in the plane of tbe static field 

and the oscillating field. This oscillation of the magnetic 
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elements, on account of the Barnett effect, gives rise to 

a gyromagnetic field whose intensity is normal to the in-

tensity of the other two fields. Disturbing effects were 

large and the effect very s mall but its existence was estab-

lished and its approximate magnitude determined. 

In this report the following terminology will be used. 

Tbe gyromagnetic ratio will be designated by f and will mean 

the ratio of the angular momentum M0 of the elementary mag-

net to its magnetic moment..)A-- 0 as 

p = Mo 

./U. o 

Thus the gyromagnetic ratio for orbital ele c tronic 

motion is the angular 

l = Planck 1 s constant 

momentuml)<l = orbital quantu..m number, 

/2 fT ) divided by .L. e l: (where eli_ = 
2m Zm 

Bohr magneton, e = electronic charge, m = rest mass of 

electron), or 

f = 2 • : 

Similarly for free electron 11 spin r: 

f = 1 • m 
e 

These values will be spoken of loosely as gyromagnetic 

ratios of 2 and 1 respectively. The closely related Land~ 

g-factors are defined so that g = 2 for electron spin and 

g = 1 for orbital motion. 
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Review of Experimental ~ethods and Results in the 
Einstein- de Haas Effect 

I n investigation on t he Einstein- deHaas phenomenon, a 

cylindri.cal sample of the St..lbstance under i nve st i_ gat ion is 

s uspended with its axis vert~cal by a wi re or fiber coaxial 

with the cyl inder. The cylinder l. s s urrounded by a coax:Lal 

magnetizing coil or helix which ~ay be wound on the cylinder 

or fixed to the surrounding structure . The rotational motion 

of the cylinder caused by changes in its axial magnetization 

j_s t ~ien studied . 

There are t :1ree general experimental 1ae t l1ods: .F':'..rst, the 

ball~sti c me thod in which the angular impulse associated with 

the riversal of the magnet~zat io~ of t he vertical cylinder is 

meas~red by the angular t wl st in the suspensi ~n of the cyl in-

d9r and the constants of the system. Seco~1d, the si.;:;1ple 

res onance raethod in whic h t he illagnetization of the r od is r~-

versed periodlcally at the resonance frequenc y of axlal r o ta-

t ion of the suspended cylinder and the ang-ular lmpulse deter -

mined from the resonance amplitude. Third , a modified reso -

nance method in which the amplitude of vibrat i on of the rotor 

due to the gvromagnetic torque is red-u ced to a :ninLnum bv the 

applicat.ion of an opposing torque. A modified for;n of the 

third method was u sed in the present investigat i on . 

A. Ballist ic dethods 

Ball i st i c metiods we re used by Richardson ( l4), J. Q. 

Ste~vart(l2) and A. F . Chattock and 1 . F. Bates . (13) If t !:1e 
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axial component of the suspended cylinder (called rotor 

hereafter) is ';)"-n t he conceale d angular momentum H = f/-' 
will change at a rate~~ =f ¥t when..J" changes. The angu

lar momentum of the rotor J will change at a rate 

dJ 
dt 

= -dH 
dt 

tbe rotor or 

g = dJ 
dt 

where dJ is t he gyromagnetic torque on 
crt 

(1) 

In ballistic experiments the magnetization of the rotor 

is changed very quickly and the total angular impulse is 

given by 

J gdt = A J = - f' A_/"- (2) 

where A J is the angular i mpulse i mparted to the rotor be-

cause of t he change in magnetic moment A..)t · The a ngular 

i mpulse is found from tbe standard ballistic formula 

f />._/A- = g r;c (3) 

where Q is the angle of deflection for no damp ing , I is the 

moment of inertia of the rotor and C is t he torsion constant 

of the suspension. In the standard treatment Q i s f ound 

from the observed values 91 and 92 for the in i tial deflection 

to either s i de of zero from the expression 

Q = 
( 4) 
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Stewart annulled vert ical and horizontal components of 

the e arth' s magnetic field ; Chattock and bates only the 

r11ri zontal component. St:=:' a.rt 1 s work gave the values 

f = 1. (;2~ for iron and fJ = 0 . 9~ for nickel, with erro1? s 

estimated at 15%. This was the fi r st confirmation of the 

earlier values obtained by Barnett in the conve rse experi -

ment. 

Chat tock and Bates fo un(J fJ = 1 . ·~ l~ for soft iron, 

1.00~ for steel and 1.010~ for nickel . 
e e 

A very prec i se me asurement by ballist i c methods of the 

gyromag netic ratio fo r pure iron has rec en t l y been re ported 

by G. G. Scott.( 14) The earth's w~gnetic field was compen-

sat ed to about 1 part in 20, CC ~ wi t h c on t i nu ou s adj ust~ents 

for variations in the horizontal components. The magne t i z -

ing c o i l was wo und directly on the rotor which was stat i c a~~ ,, 

and dyna:c;r:_cally balanced. He obtained tne value 1. C127 '? '.t 

( • ( i r i l 4 ill .._.' .. · \. .. _ . - . e 

B . Si;;1ple i~esonance Methods 

Resonance methods for measuring the gyromagnetic rat io 

in whi ch the magnetiz ing impulses we r e timed to coinc ide wi th 

the resonance frequ ency of axial vibration of rotat i on were 

us ed in the original invest i gation of Einstein and deHaas 

a nd in mnst invest i gations since then . Le t the f~ndamen t al 

( f' .; r~ r · L 
.L .L .._ 1 ~ ~~1on l ~ ) or +11.e r11 agne+ ~ n _.__... .L l .!. ...L. ...- _... U~ ....... v....._v momsnt be give ~: ::,,-~ ::: ,/-o • 

c ~>~ (A) t w~·1e n t ~;.e magnet j_zin g solernid. ~-s s upplied by an 
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alternating current of frequency '-"/2 Tl The gyromagnetic torque 

on the system then is given by 

The equation of motion of the s ystem tben is 

bde 
dt 

(5) 

(6) 

where I is t he mome nt of' inert i a of the system, b is t he 

damping factor and k the torsion constant of the sus pension. 

Higher harmonics will have ne gl ig ible effects wi thin present 

limi ts of error since the mec hanical resonance must be very 

s ha rp i n order to obtain sufficient sensitivity. The equa-

tion is of standard form and its solution is 

e = 
v b t- (eoI - k) 2 

cos (4,t-f) (7) 

where t an f = 
i.u 

(d b ----:-z:;---
k- w I 

If b is small and liJ ={f 
we have 

Where eM = max imum value of e-::-

( 8 ) 

then f - 1( /2 

(9) 

The damping factor b is related to the logarithmic de 

crement A by t he 

and 

approximate relation (for s mall damping) 

b = i~.'A 
f = I~w,;9M (10) 

~:-strfc-tly speaking , if dampiffn -··Ts-prese-nt ;~~e max~~wn ampli-
tude does not occur f or t.o = .,;;. but at tu = _ 

1 I 2"f2 . 
'l'he difference in amplitude becomes negligible, however for 
small damping . 
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Einstein and deHaas failed to obtain the correct val ue 

for f , but found f = 2~ with an error they estimated at 
r - r:. ) 

about 15%. Later E. B eck~iJ used t his me thod s~ccessfully. 

He ilSed a single or double German s ilver suspension for a 

ferromagnetic r od inside a vertical solenoid . He avo_i_ded 0
, ; 
_ _._ -

rect me asure:aent of ~ by meas uring other amplitudes and cor-

ros pond :.:.ng'1-'>4 :Jn the resonance c :J rve in addition t r:i t he 

maximum a~pl :. tude. Thi s permi ts el imi~ati on of ~ and 

direct :ne as-Li rement of Q 0 i s avo i ded . The va l ue " - '-'a mu st be 

meas ur ed carefully , however , and Beck :Js ed a s pe c i al frequency 

.. neter f ')r t .11.is pJrpose . Beek f::nmd j> - l . C6 x fil 
e 

and fJ - 1.14 x: for n_i_cke l wi L1 errors esti:'na t ed at 5%. 

C. Mod i fied Re sonance Methods 

_n the first experiments of Einstein and dedaas, and 

in those of Beck, the only torque del :Lberately applied was the 

gyromagnetic torque. W. Sucksmi t h and L. F. Bates (l6) de -

veloped a me thod suggested by A. P. Chattock whi ch u s es a 

t orque i mpressed on the system 1 80° out o f phase with the 

gyromagnetic to r que to reduce t he amplitude of v i brat l on to 

zero ( or a minimum i f dist~rbing torques in quadrature w~th 

the gvr omagnetic torque are nresent) . 

A a1od i f:Lcat i on of thi s null method was used in the 

~resent invest~gat~on and the deta i ls are discu ssed later. 

f or 

.::. ron l . C: C , n i c:rnl l.CG and Hensler al loy l. Ci O with errors 
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they estimated at 1 %. Barnett(l7 ) has g iven a thorough 

discussion of the sources of error in this and other experi-

ments on the Einstein-deHaas effect. 

Resonance methods were used by W. Sucksmith(l8) in an 

investigation of certain parama gnetic rare earth oxides and 

ss.lts of the iron group. 

The amplitudes he obtained were very small (from 1 to 

4~ w.m), in spi te of a relatively low frequency of 1/3 

cycle/sec, quartz fiber suspension and enclosing the system 

in an evacuated tube. He encountered difficulties from 

electric torques and particularly from traces of ferromag-

netic impurities. The oxides wel""'e packed in thin glass-

walled tubes, with great care to avoid contamination. The 

work was done at nigh t to avoid mechanical and ma gnetic 

disturbances. 

A special resonance technique employed by Sucksmith 

maintained the phase of' the vibrating system at lf/2 with 

the magnetizing current and thus 7f /2 with the first bar-

monic of the magnetization. Any quadrature torques which 

were in phase with the motion would feed no energy into the 

system and would not affect the amplitude. 

g = 2m • ! 
e P 

and thus Lande 1 s g-

for the salts of the iron group (Crc13 , 

MnC03, FeS04, CoS04, CoCL2) and the rare earth group 

(Nd203, Eu203, Rd203and Dy203). He then compared these with 

values of g obtained from calcula tions of Van Vleck(l9) and 
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Stoner.(20) In view of the great experimental difficulties, 

agreement was very satisfactory. 

Another method for the partial elimination of disturb-

ing quadrature torques was developed by F. Coeterier and P. 

Scherrer.( 21) A narrow beam of light reflected from a mirror 

mounted on the rot or was allowed to fall on a photoelectric 

cell as the rotor passed through its equilibrium position. 

The photoelectric cell activated a series of relays which 

reversed the current supplied to the magnetizing solenoid. 

Torques in quadrature with the motion are thus eliminated, ~ 

but lag in the magnetization behind the current prevents 

the elimination of all disturbing effects. They made a 

rough measurement on powdered iron and a careful measu1"e-

ment of the gyromagnetic ratio for pyrrbotite, obtaining 

P!v= 3.17 or g • 0.63. 

Measurements by this method have been made by F . 

G-alavi:cs(22) on iron, a ferromagnetic manganese-antimony 

alloy and a ferroma gnetic iron-selenium alloy. He found 

~:._ = tl_ 1 ...... 1.02 for iron, f'~ approx imately 1 for the :manga-

nese - antimony alloy and p ~}2 for the iron-selenium 

alloy showing that it resembled pyr:r·hotite. 

A recent series of measurements by this method have 

been reported by Andre Meyer. (23) He reports the following 

values for f !_ • Iron 0.996, nickel 1.002, FeNi 1.006, 

FeNi-Co 0.992, FeCo 1.001 and Fe 3 Ni 0.966. 

The work reported here is an extension with certain 
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improvements in method of the very eztensive investigations 

of S. J. Barnett (24) on the Einsteln-deHaas effect. For 

some of the details of the experimental work re ference will 

be made to these papers by numbers. 

I. Researches on the rotation of permalloy and soft iron 

by magne tiza ti on and the nature of the elementary ma gnet. 

Proc. Amer. Acad. 66, 273-348, 1931 

II. The rotation of Cobalt and Nickel by magnetization 

and the gyromagneti c ratios of their ma gnetic elements. 

Proc. Amer. A c~ d. 69, 119-135, 1934. 

III. Gyromagnetic and Ele ctron inertia effects, Reviews 

IV. Gyromagnetic ratios for ferromagnetic subs tances: 

New Determinations and a new discussion of earlier determin-

ations. Proc. Amer. Acad. 73, 401-455, 1940. 

In I Barnett ::nod if ied the earlier resonance metbods 

considerably. He ob tained the values f = 1.037 + 0.003 m 
e 

for iron and 1.049 ... 0.003 m for permalloy with errors 'e'" 

t • t d .._ b l c;z' e s ima e a 1.i per a p s 2 10 • In II, a quadrature coil first 

used by deHaas was introduced to reduce the effects of 

torques in quadratures with the gyromagnetic torque, and 

complex rotors were deve loped to eliminate t he effects of 

magneto striction. 

In IV, fu11 ther improvements are made and gyr omagnetic 

ratios reported. 
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f ~ 
Armco iron 1.032 Hopkinson's alloy 1.024 

Hondo iron 1.032 Permalloy 1.047 

Yensen iron 1.034 Cobalt 1.090 

Cold rolled steel 1.039 Cu- Cobalt 1.082 

Nickel 1.052 Cobalt iron 1.026 

Hipernik 1.052 Cobalt nickel 1.077 

The methods used will be discussed in the next section 

with particular attention to changes and Lmprovements. 
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CHAPTER III 

Experimental :Methods and Sources of Error 

A. Fundamental principles. 

The methods of Einstein and deHaas, deHaas and 

Cbattock as modified by Barnett were used in the present in-

vestigation, and an improved method of eliminating quadra-

ture torques was developed. Figure 1 gives a diagram of 

the chief experimental circuits. All the work was done with 

unwound rotors, the magnetizing coil being fixed. 11 C11 is the 

rotor proper, A, B the induction solenoid and magnetizing 

solenoid respectively, A'B' their mutual inductance compen-

sators. D is the ma gnet mirror holder, E the mirrors, F 

the magnets of moment m0 , GG the Quadrature coil, HH the 

torque coil, G1 G1 and H'H' their mutual inductance compen-

sators, R is the resistance in the induction circuit which 

is varied to find the null, T the induction circuit revers

ing switch, U the assy:mmetry reversing switch, Q and W the 

quadrature commutators and main square wave conurrutators 

respectively which are on the same shaft. The principle of 
., 

the method is as follows: 

From equation (1) the gyromagnetic torque on the rotor 

is 
g =-f~ 

There will be an electromotive force induced in the 

secondary circuit by this chang ing magnetic moment given by 

E = - ~~ (11} 
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where CJ is the constant of the induction solenoid A. The 

current in the secondary circuit (Solenoids A, A', coils HH 

and H'H' etc.) will be 

i = E:_ (_w.
R R dt (12) 

since the reactance is negligible compared to the resistance. 

The torque on the magne ts L of moment m0 vdll be 

L = i p m0 = - Cr f1 mo ~ 
R d't (13) 

where r is the field produced at the magnets for unit cur

rent in HH. By varying R and throwing switch T so the 

torques oppose each other we can make 

g -t L = o (14) 

or, combining ( 1) ' (13) and (14) 

f = -~fm0 
Ro 

(15) 

where R0 is the total resistance in the secondary circuit . 

'rhe constants r' cY and mo can be measured with pre cision; 

the chief difficulty is the determinati on of R0 • Since 

deflection methods were used to find the null point it will 

be conven ient to enlarge the previous discussion. 

If the first harmonic of the magnetic moment of the 

rotor is 

_/'- ~osinto 1 (16) 

the first harmonic of the gyromagnetic torque is (by equa

tion 1) 
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g = - f'9it = = G cos W t (17) 

From equat i on (13) the torque on the magnets is 

L = _ w.11,)fm ... coswt = k COSldt (18) 
7il R 

The total impressed torque on the system is 

T = (G + k) 
R 

cos41t (1 9) 

In the steady state condition of vibration, the ampli-

tude will be proportional to the amplitude of the torque or 

A = ) (20) 

In the null method, the 'Gorque on the magnets opposes the 

gyromagne tic torque and we may write 

A = ($ ( G - kX) (21) 

where X, the conductance of the secondary c ircuit, is the 

i~e c iprocal of R. 

For G = kX, A = O and we have (> =l f ~~0 • The rela

tionship between A and X is thus linear and the relative 

phases of the motion and torque c hange sign at the null p oint. 

If there is a torque of magnitude .d in phase wi th G the 

null point would be given by x1 = X0 -"rlf.0 = (G +,A )/k. If 

the phase of fl can be altered without changing its magnitude 

the null poin t X2 = X0 -~)0 • (G-A )/k and the average of 

X1 and X2 gives the correct value X0 • 

If there is a torque Q sin1c1t in quadrature with G, 

equation (19) becomes 

T = ( G - kX ) c 0 swt - Q 
l 

r G-kX) 2 - Q2J 
2 = 

s intut 

cos (wt-o<) (22) 
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""'i gure 2 
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where tan CC = Q 
G - kx 

'rhe amplitude in steady state will then be 

A = fJ ~ G - kX) 2 (23) 

If we plot A aga i nst X the curve is one branch of a 

hyperbola with a minimum at G - kX 0 = 0 as before. 'rbus 

torques in quadrature witb G will introduce no systematic 

error but large quadrature torques will make the curve so 

flat that X0 cannot be accurately determined. The meth od 

developed for the elimination of large quadrature torques is 

discussed later. 

Barnett used various exper imental methods for determining 

t he minimum. The most precise of these is the large deflec-

ti on method discussed on pages 302 of I and 403-404 of II. 

In this method, X0 - b X0 and X0 tb X0 are determined by 

measuring the amplitudes A and A2 respectively for X = O 

and X = X2 where x2 =approx imately 2(X !Sx0 ); and measuring 

t he amplitude A0 for X = (X 0 !~x0 ). These values are sub-

( 24) 

Since A0 is usually small compared with A or A2 it need 

not be determined with prec i sion , and for A0 negliginle (26) 

reduces to 
A 

( 25) 

Under g ood condltions, t he use of t he quadrature coil 

made A0 negligible s~ o e quation (25) could be used. 
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B. Elimination of Quadrature torques. 

The presence of disturbing torques in quadrature with 

the gyromagnetic torque flattens the vibration amplitude vs. 
and 

d.onductance curve~makes the precise determination of the 

value of X
0 

:!' bX0 difficult. To find X0 :! fx 0 with precis-

ion it was necessary to find some means of eliminating these 

quadrature torques. A quadrature coil was first used by 

deHaas in his work at Leyden which was done at very low 

frequencies in order to observe directly the relative 

phases of the motion and the magnetization. Barnett used a 

quadrature coil in his earlier work on Nickel and Cobalt 

(see II) and in some of the later work. He obtained the 

current for his quadrature coil from the current supply for 

the magnetizing solenoid. If the magnetic moment of the 

rotor is exactly in phase with this current, then the gyro-

magnetic torque is in quadrature with the magnetizing our-

rent. Barnett used the EMF across a nearly non-inductive 

resistance in the magnetizing circuit to supply the quad-

rature coils. Since the resistance in the quadrature cir-

ouit was high and the inductance small, the current in this 

circuit was very nearly in phase with the ma gnetizing cur-

rent. 'l'ime lags between field strengths and the oorres-

pondi ng magnetic induction, however, are well known and may 

be due to hysterisis, eddy currents within the material, or 

other• causes. (25) If such a time lag is prese nt, the 

torque of the quadrature coils on the ma gnets will not be 
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strictly in quadrature with the gyromagnetic torque and 

will produce in-phase effects. Barnett had difficulty with 
torp•es 

in-phasenfrom the quadrature coil but was some times able to 

eliminate the effect by determining f' for several values of 

t he quadrature torque. Tbe correct value fol" f was then 

found by extrapolation to zero quadrature torque. This was 

not always possible, however, and it appeared desirable to 

suppl y the quadrature coils from a source with arbitrary 

phase angle with respect to the magnetizing current. 

In preparation for the present investigation a double 

set of com.~utators was prepared (see I for details of de

sign), mounted on the same shaft to g ive t wo square waves of 

exactly the same frequency. (Fig. 2 ) . They were constructed 

so one set could be rotated to an arbitrary position with 

respect to the other, and the p osition was indicated on an 

accurately made scale and vernier. The two sets commutators 

were supplied from inde pendent banks of lead storage cells. 

'I'he c om."lll1_ ta tol"s were driven by a ~-horse power D. C. motor 

wh ose frequency was accurately controlled by a method de-

scribed below. This apparatus gave two square waves having 

identical frequencies but arbitrary phase and independent 

amplitudes. 'l'bese will be designated as the ma in square 

wa ve ( wh ich wa s supplied to the magnet i zing hel i x) and the 

quadrature wave. 

Let t he fundamental of the main squa r e wa ve be given by 

I = I 0 cos (wt -"Cl\) (26) 
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and the funda mental of the :magnetic moment of the rotor by 

.)A- : .Jf •COS fu t (27) 

The gyromagnetic torque then is given by 

G = ( 28) 

The phase angle~ was unknown and varied from rotor to 

rotor. To make effective use of the new quadrature supply 

it was necessary to determine the phase anglea or the phase 

of tbe first harmonic of quadrature wave with respect to the 

gyromagnetic torque. This was done by making use of the 

current in the secondary circuit. 

F' rom equation 12, the f'irst harmonic of the current in 

the secondary circuit is given by 

i = - y ~ = 
R iit 

sin'> t (29) 

and is in phase with the gyromagnet i c torque because of the 

negligible reactance of the secondary circuit.* 'Ihe current 

i n t he secondary circuit was much different in form from the 

quadrature wave ( a square wave), (See figures 9, 10, 11) 

and the prob lem was the determination of the phase angles 

betvrnen the fundamental of the wave in the secondary circuit 

and in the quadrature c ircuit. Consideration was given first 

to filter i ng the two waves to eliminate the higher harmonics 

and then comparing the phases of the fundamentals by an 

~:-The frequency used was about 10 cycles per second,-the--.. - -- ·
inductance of the secondary c ircui t less than 0.05 henrys, 
resistance 10,000 ohms or more. The reactance f.A>~ then is 

3 x io-4 radians. R 
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oscilloscope. However, at frequencies of the order of 10 

cycles, filter circuits become difficult to build, and a 

filter which would pass 10 cycles and cut out 20 cycles 

would also change the phase by an amount difficult to deter

mi ne or control. It was finally decided to use a mechanical 

nfilter 11
, since these can be made easily and have very nar

row resonance peaks. Two sets of concentric coils were con

structed, wound on a single bakelite tube (Fig . 3~. An 

alnico ma gnet with its axis horizontal and a mirror were 

suspended midway between these by a piano wi re suspension of 

adjusta ble le ng th. The piano wire suspension passed through 

a No. 0 Brown and Sharpe pin vise and out the top. The 

hollow handle was threaded wi th a 5-40 tap to a depth of some 

ll inches. The piano wire passed through a hole in a s pecial 

brass screw inserted in the pin vise. A collar around the 

wire above the brass screw was used to fix its leng th. With 

this arrangement it was possible to tune the system to the 

natural frequency of the rotor to within 1 part in 2,500. 

The self inductance of the i nner set of coils was 15 mill i

henrys, the outer set 12 millihenrys as measured by a 

General Radio impedance bridge. Usually each set was con

nected in series with 4,000 to 6,000 ohms resistance. When 

in use, the flat topped waves from the quadrature commutators 

were supplied to the outer set of coils, the cur' rent from 

t he secondary circuit was supplied to the inner set of coils. 
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The main square wave was first tuned to the natural fre

quency of the rotor, t hen the magnet mirror system of the 

11 Phasern was tuned to the frequency of the main square wave 

by adjusting the length of the suspension. By adjusting the 

res is tance and phase of the quadrature circuit it was possi

ble to tune the system to a minimum amplitude of vibration. 

The quadrature wave was then 1800 out of phase with funda

ments.l of the current in the secondary c ircuit. Rotating 

the quadrature commutators 900 from this position, put t he 

f5.rst harmoni c of the quadrature wave in quadra ture with the 

first harmon ic of the current in the secondary circuit and 

thus wi th the gyromagnetic torque. With care, the null p osi

tion -c ould be de,cermined to wi thin :!: i de gree, but was 

usually determined to within~ t de gree. 

The settings for quadrature were constant (to within lO) 

for one rotor for a period of several days, and appeared to 

change only as tbe brushes gradually wore down. The settings 

varied from rotor to rotor, however by angles up to 70, de

pending on the effects of hysterisis, eddy currents and 

other factors. Examination of fi gures 10 and 11 will show 

t ha t one woul d not expect the quadrature setting to be the 

same for different rotors because of the difference in the 

form of the waves the y produce i n the secondary circuit. 

In summary , the rrphaser 11 made it possible to set tbe 

fundamental of the quadrature wave at nearly exact quadrature 

with t he gyror:iagnetic torque and the quadrature torques could 

be el iminated without introducing in-phase components. 
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C. Sources of Error 

The sources of error in this experiment and the methods 

for eliminating or avoiding them have been discussed in de

tail in the papers by Barnett, references I, II and IV. 

Only a brief summary will be given here. Tbe principle dis

turbing torques may be divided into three groups. (1) 

Torques due to the residual earths field. (2) 'l'orques due to 

the action of the fixed magnetizing coil on the vibrating 

system. (3) Torques due to magnetostriction. 

(1) The horizontal component of the residual earth's 

field acting on the horizontal component of the magnetic 

moment of the rotor (h) will produce a torque about a vertical 

axis. If the horizontal component of the magnetic moment 

(b) is in phase with the vertical component (v) which pro

duces the gyromagnetic torque, this disturbing torque will 

be in quadrature with the gyroma gnetic torque and cause no 

error. If h is not exactly in phase with v, this disturbing 

torque will have "in phase" components which would increase 

or decrease the observed value for the gyromagnetic ratio. 

If the suspended system is turned through 180° about its axis, 

the torque will be unaltered in magnituc''-e but will be re

versed in sign and will be eliminated, provided the residual 

field rema ins constant. 

(2) If the field of the magnetizing solenoid is not 

strictly vertical, it will produce a torque about a horizontal 

axis by acting on the horizontal component of the permanent 
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magne t ism of the rotor. This torque also is reversed in 

sign by changing the azimuth 1800. There is a similar 

torque on the f i.xed magnets of the magnet mirror holder. 

In this work the magnets of the magne t mirror holder were 

much stronger than in the earlier wo r k by Barnett; about 5.3 

emu instead of some 0.7 emu. The stronger magnets gave cer

tain advanta ges discussed later, but they increased the effects 

of the torques due to the magne t izing solenoid. Since 11 square 

wavesrr were supplied to the ma gnet izing solenoid, the magnet ic 

moment of tbe rotor was nearly in phase with t he fundamental 

of tbe square wave. The fundamental of the square wave hence, 

was nearly in quadrature wi t b the g yroma gnet i c torque which 

de pends on the rate of change of tbe ma gnetic moment. So 

any torque on the ma gnets due to the magnetizing solenoid 

would be largely a quadrature torque. The p r i nc ipal qua dra

t u re torques were du e to ma gneto-str i ct i on (see below) and 

the residual earth 1 s field. No certain effects due to the 

torque on the permanent ma gnets were observed. In any event, 

the torque is reversed in sign b u t not in ma g nitude wben t be 

suspended s y ste m is turned 1800 in azimuth, and the effect is 

t hus eliminated. I t is necessary , of course, to be careful 

to have tbe suspended system very stra ight so the ma gnets d o 

not change position when the system is rotated through 1800. 

Great care was taken to insure straigh tness of the suspended 

system. 

(3) Longitudinal magnet ostr iction was large in mos t of 
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the alloys investigated. The vertical motions produced by 

magnetostriction may be partly converted into axial vibra

tions because of asymmetries present in rotor and wave form. 

Since the change in length due to magnetostriction is inde

pe ndent of the direction of magnetization, the frequenc y of 

the effect will be twice that of the magnetizing current and 

thus not in resonance. Hovvever, if the two half cycles of 

the magnetizing current are dissin:.ilar, the difference between 

the two effects will have the frequency of the magnetizing 

cur rent and may have any phase relation to the gyromagnetic 

torque. 'l'he effect may be eliminated by a reversing switch 

in the magnetizing circuit which interc hanges the half-cycles 

of current producing a particular direction of magnetization. 

The quadrature torque usually reversed its phase while 

retaining nearly the same amplitude when the asymmetry re

versing switch was thrown, indicating that most of the quad

rature torque was due to magnetostriction. 

D. Other Experimental Details 

1. The torque and quadrature coils used were used in 

Barnett's earlier wor k and were designated torque and 

quadrature system E. (See page 410, re~. IV for a dia gram). 

The constant of the torque coil was measured aga i n and found 

to be unchanged from its original value of 1009.6 e.m.u. 

The mutual inductance between the torque and quadrature coils 

was again compensated by connecting a duplicate set of coils 
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so the mutual inductance of the second set was opposed to 

that of the main set. Tests showed the residual inductance 

to be entirely negligible. 

2. The induction solenoid and fixed magnetizing coils 

bad also been used previously by Barnett. Their mutual in

ductance was compensated as before by a duplicate set of 

coils. The balance was adjusted by moving the magnetizing 

coil of the compensator axially with respect to the induction 

coil. When the coils were adjusted properly, the residual 

mutual inductance was less than o.025s of that of either set 

alone. 

3. The magnet mirror holder used was the one designated 

as No. 7 in reference IV. The steel ma gnets previously used 

were replaced by ma gnets made from ncunife 11 obtained from 

the General Electric Company. The morrent of the se magnets 

was about 5.3 e.m.u. instead of the 0.6 to 0.8 e.m.u. of the 

spring steel magnet previously used. This increased moment 

made the magnetic moment itself much easier to measure. No 

control magnet was necessary to increase the sensitivity of 

the magnetometer. 'rhe current in the torque coils was re

duced in the same ratio as the increase in magnetic moment. 

Thus, any direct effect of the ma gnetic field of the torque 

coil on the rotor was reduced. The increased resistan~e in 

the secondary circuit decreased the already negligible time 

lag between the current in the secondary circuit and the 

gyromagnetic torque. 
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3. Rotor and suspension construction. All of the 

rotors were of the standa1•d short type, unwound, and were 

constructed on tbe antimagnetostriction principle described 

in reference II and IV. The upper and lower suspensions 

were made of No. 30 German silver wire 6.9 cm long and 5 cm 

long respectively. Since the rotors we re of nearly identi

cal construction, and the same upper and lower suspensions 

were used for all of them, their resonance frequencies were 

all near 11 cycles per sec. 

4. Electrical insulation. Since electrical leakage 

between primary and secondary circuits can cause errors, it 

is impor tant to have the insulation of the secondary circuit 

as nearly perfect as possible. The insulation was high 

enough to retain an electrostatic charge on the circuit for a 

number of minutes. 

5. The vibration-free mounting. The vibrations in the 

building due to traffic outside and people and equipment in 

other parts of Bridge Laboratory disturbed the moving system 

and :made it necessary to protect it from the vibrations. As 

the vibration- free support used in Barnett's earlier investi

gations was in use it was necessa r y to construct a new sup

port. Pre liminary attempts were made with a modification of 

the M-3.11er su spension(26) damped with t wo damping pendulums 

of the form developed by H. E. R. Bec ker.(27) The necessity 

of using non-magnetic ma ter ia l in the apparatus caused dif

ficulties. The greatest freedom from vibrations is obtained 
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when the suspended system has a low natural frequency. 

Load ing the sus pe nsion to increase t he mass caused the rods 

to buc kle before t he period was sufficiently long to give 

good protection from vibration. In order to get rid of vibra

tions, the marble slab ( 15 11 x 30 11 x 2tt1) on which the sens i-

t ive apparatus rested was suspende d from the ce i ling by 8 

brass springs 44 11 long (before extension) about l" O. D., 

made from 0.128 11 brass spr i ng wire. I n use, the s prings 

were ex tended to 62 inches, making the period for vertical 

oscillations about 1.4 seconds. To provide for damping , the 

springs were wrapped with flat gum-rubber strips 2 inche s 

wi de. The high internal friction of the rubber and friction 

betwee n the rubber and the s prings damped the vertical oscil

lations very effectively. 

Horizontal vibrations were a much more ser i ous source of 

disturbance than vertical oscillations, and it was necessary 

to suppress their effects as much as possible. Internal 

damp ing is much su pel"ior to e x ternal damping in obtaining 

freedom from vibrations. If the apparatus is damped, for 

example, by a da shpot between the apparatus and vibrating 

surroundin3s, vibrations are tra ns mitte d through the dashp ot 

to the apparatus as well as through the supporting s prings. 

The more heav i ly the free v i brations of tbe s ystem are damped 

by the dashpot, the more e f fectivel y the dashpot transmits 

vibrations to the a pparatus. The same considerations a pply 

to any k ind of ex ternal damper. If the apparatus has internal 
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dampine;, however, the heavier the damping the less it re

s p onds to external vibrations and the free vibrations, of 

course, d i e out more qu i ckly. 

The vibrations of the system in a horizontal direction , 

or oscillations about a vertical axis were damped by pendu

lums of the type developed by Becker mentioned previously. 

P i g . 5 shows the top of one of the pendulums. The two arms 

at ri ght angles to each other carry pistons which dissipate 

the e nergy of oscillation of the pendullun by friction with 

heavy oil. The pendulurn was supported by a wire instead of 

a pivot. At small amplitudes of vibrat i on the friction at 

the pivot i ncreased greatl y so tbe pendulums did not swing 

but moved with the appa ratus and provided no damping . The 

wire support, however, doe s not have increased friction for 

small amplitudes and the pendulums remained effective. It 

was necessary to tune t he pendulums by adjusting the leng ths 

unt i l the pendulum pe riod was a pproximately the same as the 

suspended system. The pendulum hobs weighed ab out 3.8 kg 

each, t he ir leng th in proper adjustment was a bout 170 cm. 

The half time for horizontal vibrations was 14 seconds, for 

vertical motions about 30 seconds. 

The freedom fro m mechanical disturbances was sufficient 

to permit work which did not depend upon precise anullment 

of the earth's magnetic fiel d at any time of day excep t dur

ing the late afternoon when traf fic by the laboratory wa s 

too heavy. 
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6. The Frequency Control. In or de r t o ma intain resonance, 

it was necessary to cont rol the s peed of t he D. C. motor 

t hat dr ove t he s quare wave commutators . The 3 h . p . mo t or used 

bv Barnett i n the previous Eins te in- deHaas invest i gat i ons 

u s ed to o much cJrrent fo r t he present bat ter y bank in the 

Norman Br i dge Laborat or y and was replaced by a 1/2 h . p . motor. 

To redwe t::ie load , one gear b ·ox was used i nstead of t wo and 

the sleeve bearings of t he commu t a t ors we re replac ed by 

sealed bal l bearings . The fre quenc y cont r ol s ys tem developed 

by F. Wenner (unpublished) used i n t he pr ev i ous investigat i ons 

was tried f i rst . I n this s ystem a make and break contact on 

a tuning f r.Jrk and a commutator on the s haft of the rno tor work 

togethe r t o short - c i rcu i t a r e s i stanc e i n s e r i es with the 

field coil s of the motor . Together t hey act so as to in

cr ease the time of short c i r cuit of t he r e s is tance ( increas 

ing the f ie ld ) when the mo tor ga i ns on the t uni ng fork and t o 

decrease the t ime of short circuit when t he mo tor lags behind 

t~e f or k . Since an electr ic moto r s l ows down i f the fie l d i s 

increased and vice versa, t hi s keeps the ~ean speed of the 

motor and t he fo r k the same . If the control is strong enough 

t he phase cnanges way be !nade verv sillal l . 

Thi s met:nod pr oved unsat_;_sfac tor? f::>r tne heavily loaded 

1/2 h.p. motor . I t had t oo l i t tl e res erve power , so de 

craas ~ng t he f~eld somet iwes caused the mat0 r to slow down 

becaus e of insufficient t or que . Powe r requi rements we re r e 

d~ced f ur t ner by changing the des ign of t he brushes ( see 
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below) but the method remained unsatisfactory. 

The armature current was only three amperes, so the 

control was transferred to the armature circuit i n the be-

l ie f the contacts would stand the current and the control 

would be more poVIel'.ful. 'rhe attempt was im.media tely suc

cessful. A diagram of the circuit used is given in Fi g. 4. 

11Arr is the resistor automa tically short circuited and 

(2)---(5) the commutator. The se gments of the commutator 

used were 4 coaxial discs of brass or brass and bakelite, 

firmly screwed together, mounted on the motor shaft but 

electrically insulated from it. The brass parts of the 

commutator, all in electrical contact, are indicated by the 

blac k portions of the circles, t be bakelite by the white. 

Contact was made by four graph i te brushes in a line parallel 

to the top of the shaft. The phase relations of the sa g-

me nts of the com...rm1 tator cannot var y since the se gments are 

rigidly connecte d. The contact ~ on the tuning for k is 

adjusted until it is closed half the time. This contact is 

represented by the circle (1) and brush drawn beside it. 

In th i s position, the resistance 11 A11 is short circuited 1/4 

of the time by the contacts {J , (2), and (3) when switch ( 

i s open or thrown to the righ t. I f the motor gains on the 

tuning fork, examinat i on of the figure will show that the 

resistance rrA 11 is short circuited less than 1/4 of the time 

so the arma ture current decreases a nd tbe motor slows down. 

S i mila rly, if the motor be gins to lag behind the fork, the 
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armature current will increa se and t he motor will spee d up . 

Control lamps f and g aid in starting the control. 

Examina tion of t he diagram will show that when commutator 

(5) and t he tuning fork are in phase lamp "g 11 will be brighter 

than lamp 11 f 11 because 11 g" is connecte d to t he battery through 

t he tuning fork (1/2 of the cycle) and through resistance 

(a) or switch o (1/4 of a cy cle); while lamp 11f" is connecte d 

to t he battery only 1/4 of a cycle through resistance 11 a 11 

or switch K'. The de tails of t he operati on are the same as 

before and are described i n detail in reference I, pages 

318-322. 

Although the motor ran at tbe same average frequency as 

t he tun ing f orkJ it ~ende d to "hunt " and t hese changes in 

phase produced changes in the phase of the square wave which 

affected the amplj_tude of t he vibrat i ng rotor in t he main 

experiment. To increase the inertia, a flywheel, 1 ft. in 

diameter and 65 pounds we igh t was co nstructed and connected 

rig idly to t he motor shaft. I t wa s mounted in ball bearings 

and c arefully aligned so i t added little to the load on the 

motor after the system rea ched i ts final s peed. The voltage 

of the current supplied to the mot or was stab i lized by a set 

of 20 6-volt le ad storage batteries ac r oss t he line. After 

t hes e c hange s, the frequency control wa s very sa tisfactory. 

It was necessary to use care in getting the system under 

control in order to avoid sparking at the brushes of t he 

control cormnu tator. These commutator surfaces had to be 
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Fi gure 5 
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t urned down on a lathe occasionally to keep them in good 

condit ion . 

7. Neutralizat ion of the Earth's Magnet i c Field. The 

ve rt i cal component of the earth's magne t ic f i eld was neutra l -

iz ed by t h e large square Helmholtz coil shown in figure 6. 

The nri rth-south and east-west components were neutralized by 

Helmhol tz coils stretched between bake l i te supports. Brass 

s pr ing wire was used for the co i ls because i t could be 

stretched t i ghtly between the supports, fo r ming a 

r e gular co i l without the need for a supporting f ramework. 

The currents f or t he three sets of coils were f urni s hed by 

three independen t bank s of lead storage batteries . Pre -

cision ammeters were used to measure the currents in these 

c i rcui ts. The proper compensat i ng currents were deter mi ned 

from the nullificat i on of the electromotive force induced i n 

a rotating coil. The coil was mounted inside a l uc i te cyl ln

d2r , driven b y an air strearn. C28) The vo l tage i nduced i n the 

co i l was read by a Hewlett-Packard Model 40ooc vacuum t ube 

v ~ lt3eter. The sensit i vity was suf fi cient t o compensate t he 

fl eld intens l t v t o 1 part in 5000, but t ne earth's field 

fl uctuat ions were much lar ge r t han t his . The compensating 

determined t o l part in 1000, t~at of t he smal l east-west 

c omp8nent t a 1 part l n 25 0 . 

i n order t o make this cal ib rat io~ , it was necessary to 
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remove the magne tizing and induction solenoids. Replacing 

these sole noids and mounting the rotor properly within them 

was a troublesome, time-consuming operation , and it was neces-

sary to have the rotor in place several hours before the 

measurements began (see below). Thus it was impossible to 

ma ke a direc t measurement of the compensating currents im-

mediate ly before beginning a run. 

In order to determine the correct compensating currents , 

an earth induct or was mounted near tbe apparatus. This was 

connected in series with a Hibbert standard of magnetic flux. 

The earth inductor was mounted wi th its axis vertical. It 

could be pos itioned so the net flux it cut was either the 

N- S component or the E-W comp onent of the ea1'"'th's magnetic 

field. At the time the primary calibrations were made, t he 

deflections produced by the earth inductor Dx
0 

f or the N-S 

component and t he Hibbert standard Dr-1
0 

were observed. If 

X0 was the correct compensating current at that time, the 

correct current at a later time is given by 

x :: 

where DX and DH are t he deflect i ons observed at the late1'"' 

t ime for the N-S component and the Hibbert standard respec-

tively . The E-W neutra l i zing cu rrent wa s determined in a 

s imilar manner. The earth inductor could also have been 

used for the determinat i on of the neutralizing cu rrent for 

the vertical component, but observe.tions sh owed only very 
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Fi gure 6 
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slizht changes in t his component over a period of months. 

Also, sligh t changes in the vertical field produce no effe c t 

on the observed value of gyromagnetic ratio. 

The presence of iron in the build i ng disturbed the uni

formity of the earth's field near the apparatus, so the change 

in the fiel d at the rotor was not the same as the change in 

the field at the earth inductor. If the changes were small, 

the earth inductor was satisfactory. Sometimes the compen

sating currents were determined by observing the amplitude of 

vibration of the rotor. Since the residual magnetic field 

interacts with the horizontal moment of the rotor, the smaller 

the residual earth's field, the smaller the amplitude of vi

bration (if no other torques are present). Thus the correct 

compe nsating currents, or nearly co1•rect ones, could be 

determined just before beginning observations. The measure

ments u sing the earth inductor had to be made at least one 

hour beflore the observations be gan because it was necessary 

to have the compensation currents on for an hour before they 

became suffi ciently steady. The earth inductor measurements 

could not be made when currents were flowing in the compen

sat ing coils. 'I'he currents were left the same f or both 

azimuths of the rotor. 

Wi th the exception of two rotors which were unsymmetri

cal, and had very large horizontal moments , the residual 

earth's f i el d introduced no difficulties. 
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3 . Com1n-.Jta t :) rs and Brushes. The C'.)rnmut ator construction 

~1as been cL scussed ab ove. It was necessary t o t urn t he 

c ommutator surfaces on a lat~e oc~as ionally to keep the 

SlJrfaces i n good condit i on. This reduced s parking at the 

brushes , and kept the current mor e near ly uniform. 

The blunt graphite brushes used i n the previous work 

he re had t o be pressed against the commu tator surfaces 

rather t i ghtly to give good electrical contact. The fr i c-

t ional drag was quite 'he avy and load ed the one-half horse-

powe r motor to capac i t y, making the speed control unsatis-

factory. In order to reduce the load) new brushes and 

brushholders were constructed. Two i ndependent brus hes 

pressed on each commu tator at an angle of 45 0 wi th the sur

faceJ so the fr i ctional drag would tend t o pull the brushes 

lnto closer contact. The pair of brushes i nsured mor e 

near ly uni fo r m contact sinc e it wa s unlikely tha t both woul~ 

m~ ss contact at t he same time. Muc~ l ess force was r equi red 

t o gi"T e satisfactory con tact and the power j_nµut to the m0tor 

was red~ced by one-third. The bru s he s gave vary l it tle 

trouble , b0t had to be reshaped at interval s. The red uced 

l:::iad on the m0 t or made the s pe ed c ontrol muc h easier . 

9. D e 1>~,:,_.: . : _ .:1a ti ~m of Constants. The constants of the t or que 

C '.LL {? and the induct ion soleno.:_ d ' the resistance 
0 

R0 of t he secondary c i rc uit and t ha moment of the magnet s 

m0 wh i ch ente r into the fundamental e ~uation 
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-p = 
rn.ust be accurately known . The constants of the torqu e coil 

and induction solenoid were abcurately measured for the 

earlier work by Barnett. The moment m
0 

of the magnets was 

meas ured b~ -monthly b y the magnetometer method describ ed i n 

I. The moment changed by only 0 .1% per mont h, and the 

value f:::ir any particular night was fou nd from the curve. 

The r es i s t anc ·e R wa s 8 , 5000 ohms or more , 124 ohms in 

the c ::::i:~l s and leads, the rest ~Ln the res ~_ stance boxes. The 

st andard resistance b oxes we r e checked careful l y and f ound 

to be acc urate t o 0 .1% or bett er for t ne hi gh res~stance s 

used . Below 40 ohrus, t he res l s t anc es were good t o onl y C•. 5% 

or 1% . bu t t his er r or was a negl i gi ble contr i bution to the 

t otal resistance. So the t otal r esistance of the inducti on 

c i rc ui t was known t o an accuracy of at l eas t Ci .1%. 

1 0 . Osc i llograms of Var iou s emfs. F i gure 7 shows the 

electromotlve force in the pr imary circuit. The peak i s 

due t o t he inductanc e of t he circui t. F :L g. 8 s hows the 

current in the primary c i rcuit. The round ed front is , of 

covrse , dlle to the inducti on, the c oillrn.utator gaps al so are 

visible as dots ~ Figures 9, 10 and 11 show the electro-

wo t Lve force s in t~e sec ondary c i r c~it due t o t ne roto r 

nFn (4C'% N::.. 6Ufo Fe ) ; Roto r 1TA 11 (1 5% N:'.. 3)% Co) and an i ron 

rotor ~espec t ively. The primary current was the s~rae for 
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each of these three r otors . The differences in shape show 

how the first harmonic of this wave form (which is essen

tially the same as the gyromagnetic torque on the rotor) may 

be shifted in phase by several degrees from exact quadrature 

with the f'cmdamental of t he magnetizing current. The dif

fere nces i n form are caused by the d ifferences in the 

propert ie~ of t he materials. Most of the lag in iron ap

pe ars to be due t o eddy currents since the decay i s exponen-

t i al. Ideallv , one should want t o have a very s harp peak and 

no lag t o reduce the influeDce of the in- phase component s of 

t~e d i sturb i n g torques. Figure 12 is t he same material as 

f i gure 9 . ~he peak is shown broadened t o ill~ strat9 it s 

d:J-c:ble nat '.lre. With mechan j_ca l commutators, the current 

first falls to zero when· the brush passes over the gap and 

t':len r i ses to a rnaximu.m in the opposl te direction. The first 

part of the double peak is due to the change in magne t i zation 

when the current falls to zero) the second part is caused by 

the change ln magnet ization when the current ri_ s es to a maxi -

mum in the opposite direction. The change is so rap i d that 

the r ising part of the curve does n~t appear , but the decay 

i s clearly visible. 

11. Proced Jre. J_ t i s important t o have stable condi t ~_ ons 

befor e beginning observat~ons. In order t o ins ure the 

necss sar:-r s tab i l l t y t he mo tor d r _;_ ving the co:nmut a tors, 

t~e t J ning for k and the r otor current were 

all t T:c' ned :m fo r at :;_east four ho u. rs 
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before observations were begun. The blinds were pulled down 

and were held aga i nst the window frame by long boards in 

order to re duce convection currents around the windows, and 

the air conditioning was turned off to eliminate the air cur

rents it caused. After the motor was brought under the 

frequency control, the frequency was adjusted until the rotor 

ampl i tude was a maximum. Then the resistances of the second

ary circuit and the quadrature circuit which gave minimum 

amplitude (see discussion of method above) were determined 

for both positions of the asymmetry reversing s;ll'i tcb. The 

measurements tben proceeded as described in detail in IV. 

Most of the measurements were made after midnight, some 

were made in the evening before midnight and a few were at

tempted in daytime. On a few occasions t wo complete observ

ations were made in one nigh t. Work was made i mp oss i ble on 

a few nights by ma gnetic storms, but the cond i tions between 

1 :00 A. M. and 4:30 A. ~ . were usually very good. 
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4'i gure 8 
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T7'i gure 10 
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H'i gure 11 
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H'i gure 12 
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CHAPTER IV 
Observations and Results 

Gyromagnetic ratios were measured in 15 binary alloys 

of iron, cobalt and nickel, and 2 iron rotors. The results 

are given in the tables which follow. NPE and NPW refer to 

the two azimuths of the permanent magnet of the suspended 

system, I and II to the two positions of the asymmetry re

versing switch. Thus, under t he heading NPE II will be 

found the observed value of the gyromagneti c ratio for azi-

muth E of the suspended system when the asyrru~etry reversing 

switch is in position II. The avera ge of the f our values 

g iven is tbe observed gyroma gnetic ratio f ound under the 

heading f~ . 'l'he symbols day, eve, nt., under the bea ding 

T indicate that the observations were made in the daytime, 

in the evening before midnight, and after midnight, res-

pe ct i vely. Sometimes s pacial circumstances made it necessary 

to complete an observation in a shorter time than normal. 

'l1his was done by re due ing the number of measurements of the 

amplitude by 1/2 and is indicated under the heading OBS. by 

the fraction 1/2, full sets of observations are indicated 

by 1. The errors are expressed in terms of average departures 

from the mean. Full sets of observations were assigned the 

weight 2, t he half-sets the weight 1. 
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TABLE I 

Composition of Iron Cobalt Alloys 

% Cobalt ;& Manganese /h Iron % Silicon 
~r Carbon /0 

10.17 0.31 89.41 0.01 

20 .04 o. 47 79.22 Nil 

30.19 0.45 69.37 Nil 

40.09 0.44 59.44 Nil 

50.11 0.47 49.18 0.01 

59.82 0.58 39.45 0.01 

69.62 0.39 2 9 .80 0.01 

79.36 0.48 20.18 0.01 

89.78 0.63 9.56 0.03 

98 .90 0.63 0.18 0.09 0.20 
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A. Cobalt-Iron Alloys 

1'brough the courtesy of the Bell 1I1elephone Laboratories 

a series of iron-cobalt alloys was obtained. The analysis 

provided with the alloys is g iven in table I. The samples 

were all annealed for one-half hour at 9oooc after swag ing. 

1. 10% Cobalt-Iron Rotor. This r otor had a very large 

horizontal magnetic moment which made measurements impos-

sible. Repairs to the rotor were not completed in time for 

this work. 

2. 20 % Cobalt-Iron Rotor. The band of l ight on the scale 

was crossed by faint lines, indicating that the effects of 

magnetostriction were not completely eliminated by the com-

plex rotor construction (See I, page 332). The pattern was 

steady. It was necess8l''Y to use the quadrature coil. 

Date 

June 5 
' 6 

7 
7 

10 
14 

-----

TABLE II 

20% Cobalt-Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 3.1-3.8 cm. 

NPE 
T Obs I II 

1 950 nt 1 1.020 1.029 
nt 1 0.978 1.097 
day -~ 0.987 1.061 r eve 2 0.968 1.097 
nt 1 0.908 1.107 
nt 1 1.025 1.093 

·---· 
The weighted mean is f !.,= 1. 025 :!: 0.013 

NPVv 
I II 

0.993 1.036 1.020 
0.996 1.095 1.034 
0.948 1.036 1.008 
0.963 1.091 1.030 
0.907 1.108 1.008 
o. 958 1.111 1.046 

-----·--.-
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3. 30% Cobalt-Iron Rotor. At first, this rotor had a large 

ho11 izontal magnetic moment and the effects of magneto-

str iation were evident. Tbe rotor was remade, in an at-

temp t to make it more nearly sym..metrical. It then behaved 

quite well, although the I , II asymmetry was larger than 

usual. The quac'i.ra ture coil was used. The rotor was in-

verted for the observation of July 27. 

Date 
1950 

July 22 
24 
27 

TABLE III 

30% Cobalt- I ron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 4.4-5.6 cm 

NPE 
T Obs I II 

eve l 1.145 0.925 2 
nt 1 1.162 0.972 
nt 1 0.649 1.447 

The weighted mean is 1.042 "" 0.007 

NP.fr-· 
I II 

1.117 0.906 
1.131 0.927 
0.673 1.412 

1.023 
1.048 
1.045 

4. 40 /b Cobalt-Iron Rotor. This rotor broke during construe-

tion and could not be repaired or re placed. 

5. 50 % Cobalt-Iron Rotor. All observations on this rotor 

were ma de dur i ng the dayt ime or early eve ning. It had a 

ra tber s mall horizontal magnetic moment, however, and t he 

observa tions v-rnre fairly g ood . The quadrature co i l was 

used. 



Date 
1950 

Mar. 14 
16 
16 
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TABLE IV 

50% Cobalt-Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 2.7-3.3 cm 

NPE NPW 
T Obs I II I 

day l 1.130 1.014 1.058 I day 75 1.164 1.057 1.089 
eve r 1.167 1.036 1.083 2-

II f ~ 
1.033 1.059 
1.058 1.092 
0.972 1.065 

----·-
The mea n of these observations is 1.072 ~ 0.013 

6. 60% Cobalt-Iron Rotor. The earth's magnetic field was 

unsteady through this series of observations, but the 

sma11 · hol"izontal moment of the rotor reduced t he eff ects 

of the fluctuations. Quadrature torques vvere s ma ll. The 

quadrature coil was used. 

TA BLE V 

60 ~1a Cobalt-Iron Hot or 
Double Amplitude 3.3-4.2 cm 

-----NPE NPW p:;,__ 
Date T Obs I II I II ·---·--------· 1 950 

Au g-:---6·- nt 1 1.090 1.050 1.035 0.981 1.039 
7 eve l 1.079 1.087 1.037 1.013 1.054 
7 nt 1 1.109 1.069 1.023 0.997 1.050 
8 nt 1 1.080 1.099 0.998 1.017 1.049 
8 nt 1 1.107 1.078 1.026 1.011 1.056 

·-----·---
The mean of these ob servations is (",! = 1.050 :1: 0.004 

7. 70 ~~ Cobalt-Iron Rotor. 'rhe earth's ma gnetic field was 

steady dur :'._ng t hi s series. 'l'be quadrature coil was used. 
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TABLE VI 

70 % Cobalt-Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 3. 0-3 .8 cm 

, · ·~--~ ----- ··---NPE NPW 
p~ Date T Obs I II I II 

1950 
Aug-. -1-· eve 1 1.091 1.053 1.002 1.050 1.049 

4 eve 1 1.020 1.079 1.089 1.065 1.063 
5 nt 1 1.056 1.081 1.029 1.066 1.058 
5 nt 1 1.016 1.078 1.080 1.109 1.070 

The mean of these observations is {'!.. = 1.060 ~ 0.007 

8. 80% Cobalt-Iron Rotor. Thi s rotor had a large ma gnetic 

moment and ga ve large a mplitudes. The quadra t ure coil 

was used. 

Date T --
1950 

Mar. 20 nt 
22 eve 
23 day 

TABLE VII 

80% Cobalt-Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 4.7-7.0 cm. 

NPE -- · Nlir.r --
Obs I II I II 

J_ 1.253 0.949 1.189 0.966 2· 
1 1.163 1.016 1.064 1.083 
1 1.199 1.032 1.095 1.040 

-------------

f .£, 
1.089 
1.081 
1.092 

The weighted mean of these observa t ions isf>.A. = 1.087±0.005 

9. 90% Cobalt-Iron Rotor. This rotor was very g ood. The 

quadrature coil was used. 



Date 

ig50 
Apr . 6 

T 
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TABLE VlII 

90% Cobalt-Iron Roto r 
Doub l e Ampli t ude 3.6- 4.4 cm 

NPE NPW 
Ob s I II I II 

day 2 1 .121 1 .141 1 . 048 1. 071 1 . 095 
nt 1 1.130 1.114 1. 066 l . C6 ° 1 . 895 
nt 1 1.120 1.104 1 . 05 7 l . G6 6 l. G8 7 

·-=n~t-.-=1 __ 1 . 10~--~oc 1~21-__ ~~: 71~_1. os_5_ 

The vve.;_g i1ted mean of these observat i ons ls L\~ = 1 . 090_ 0 . 004 r- m 

lC; . Cobalt Rotor. Thi s ro to r v•as ex2ept.i.onal ly good . Quad -

ra t,rre torques were s ::.mll and the ampl::__ -: ,:;de ve ry stab l e . The 

qu adra~~r e coil wa s used . 

TABLE IX 

Cobalt Rot or 
Doub le Ampli t ud e 2. 0-2.2 cm. 

------- ----
NPE NPW 

'° ~ Date T Obs I II T II ' ~ 

1950 
June 2 '7 nt 1 1. 071 1.117 1.038 1. 023 .l. 0 75 

23 nt 1 1. 063 1.106 1 . 039 1. c ·'~4 1. 076 
30 eve 2 1.092 l. (193 1. 038 ~- . :·. 57 l.032 

J ulv l eve l 1.105 l, 07q 1. 05 3 ~ .. 101 1 . 035 

The weighted mean of these obs e rvations l ~~~ = 1 . 079 - 0 . 004 

B. Cobalt-Nlckel Alloys-

;.ieasurernent s of the gyroli1agn et.L c rat i o v;era made ori t :iree 

cobalt-n i c1-:e1 alloys . The alloys were obtai.ned fr ::m1 t?le Gen-

erai El e2tric Company . They we r e deoxldized with 0 .2% aluminum, 

C1 .2% s .~ 1 -~ con and o .5c1, manganese . T'1e percentag es are "b y 

rt, · ' y IT " t- - o ' - - -. a,~1..1._ t l 1il ' ,,hv a_;_lo y s wer e not analyzed . 

1 . 20;% Cob alt - nickel Rotor. The band of light on th2 scal e 

was crossed b y l ines s ~owl~g that the effec ts of 
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ma gnetostriction we r e p resent. Tbe pa ttern was steady . 

After 3 runs wbicb were rejected because of large asyrn-

metr i es and poor ma gnetic conditions, four g ood sets of 

measurements were ob tained. 'l1he quadrature coil wa s used. 

Date T 
1950 

Au g . l6 1 
16 1 
17 1 
17 1 

TABLE X 

20% Cobalt-Nic kel Rotor 
Double Amplitude 1.7-2.4 cm 

NPE NPVf 
Obs I II I 

eve 0.974 l .l::--S6 1.050 
nt 0.957 1.137 1 . 050 
n t 0.931 1.176 1 . 072 
nt 0.971 1.139 1.029 

II P! 
1 . 095 1.064 
1.100 1.061 
1.101 1.070 
1.083 1.056 

The mea-n of these observations isf~ =1.063 :t 0.005 

2. 40 ~b Cobalt-nickel Ro tor. Quadrature torques were s mall. 

The quadra~ure coil was used. 

Date T 
1950 

Au g-.- 22 nt 
nt 
nt 
nt 

TABLE XI 

40 % Cobalt- Nic kel Rotor 
Double Cmpl i tude 2.6-3.6 cm 

NPE NPW 
Obs I II I II 

1 0.979 1.193 0.968 1.163 
0.963 1. 251 0 . 91 3 1.176 
1.089 1.122 1.038 1.101 
1.125 1.094 1.076 1.077 

J. 

~ r 

----
p!_ 

---- -
1.076 
1.076 
1 . 087 
1.093 

The weighted mean of these observat i ons isf~=l.084~0 . 008 

3. 70% Coba lt-nic kel Rotor. There were e normous eff ects from 

ma gnetostrict i on in this rotor . Measurements were not 

attemp te d . 
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4. 35% Cobalt Rotor . Thi s r ot ~r gave rather small a mpli t ude s , 

b ut very s teady readings . Quadratur e effe cts were small . 

The qJadratur e coil was used. 

Date T 
1950 

Aug. 26 nt 
26 nt 
27 nt 
27 nt 

TABLE x_._ _;:_ 

85% Cob alt - Nickel Hotor 
Double Ampli t ude 1.1- 1.3 cm 

NPE NPW 
Obs l I I 

1 1. 040 1 .166 1 .100 
1 1. 035 1.133 1.102 
1 1. 055 1.157 1 . 106 
1 1. 036 1.138 1.110 

----·MOO-O o--

TT p ~ J_ J_ 

1. 035 1 . 03 5 
1. 034 1. 0.34 
1. 029 l . OrJ. 7 
1. 014 1 . (:37 

The mean of these observations give::: f fi 
C . Ni ckel-Iron Al loys 

~ 1 . 03 6 - 0 . 001 

Meas iff emen ts of gyroH1agne t ic ratios were ;nade on 4 

nl ·-;kel- i r on alloys ob t ained f r oH1 t he General Electrlc 

Co:npany . L 1e alloys we re deoxld .l zed wit l1 0 .2% s i l lcon 

and C. 2% aluui.inum . The perce 11tages l i s t ed are llb y addi -

t .i '.) fl . I! 

1 . 1S1: Nickel -.Lr ·:) !l R )tor . ~ uadratu r e t o rques wer e so 

s mall wi t~ t hi s r otor t ne qJadrature coll was not used . 



Date T 
1950 

Aug-:---30 nt _, 

Sept. 1 nt 
nt 
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- TABLE XIII 

15% Nickel-Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 3.1-3.4 cm 

NPE NPW 
Obs I II I 

1 1.079 1.018 1.045 
1 1.090 1.022 1.003 

"1 - 1.061 1.061 1.015 

II p!, 
0.987 1.032 
1.036 1.038 
1.031 1.042 

rrbe mean of these observations is r! = 1.037 :t 0.004 

2. 40 % Nickel-Iron Rotor. At small amplitudes, the band 

of light on the sc a le was crossed by faint lines, indicat-

ing s mall effects from ma gnetostrlction were present. 

Quadrature torques were very small and the quadrature coil 

not used. 

Date T 
1950 

Sep-:r:-13 nt 
nt 
nt 

TABLE XIV 

40 % Nickel-Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 

NPE NPW 
Obs I II I 

1 1.020 1.074 1.060 
1 1.081 1.015 1.065 
1 1.076 1.022 1.086 

II 
e. 

f ~ 

0. 993 1.037 
0.987 1.039 
0.976 1.042 

e. 
The mean of these observations g iwJs f;:;;.;= 1.039 :1: 0.002 

3. 65~; Nickel-Iron Rotor. One measurement was rejected 

because of very uns table conditions. Two g ood measure-

ments were obtained. The rotor was very nearly sym:m.etrical. 

rrbe quadrature coil was used. 



Date T 
195(; 

Se pt. 14 nt 
15 nt 
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TABLE XV 

65% Ni ckel-I ron Rot or 
Double Ampli tude 2 . 4-3 .2 cm 

NPE NPW 
Obs I II I I I 

1 (': . 921 1 . 209 l. 045 
l 1. 00 ,6, 1.116 

The mean of tnese observati ons is /.1 .§_ - l n 5') L I'"' m - ~ • \., ,.._ r C: . 002 

4. 90% Nickel - I r on Rotor. The earth 's magnetic f i eld was 

not very steady dur l ng this series of rneasLlrements. The 

rotor was very t rue mechan i cally . The quadrature coil 

was used. 

Date 
lC)5(1 

:::ept. 2 
4 
4 
5 
7 

T 

1 
l 
1 
1 
j_ 

TABLE XV I 

90% Nic kel - Iron Rotor 
Doub le Ampl l t ude 2. 3-3 .1 cm 

NPE NPW 
Obs ,- T ~ 

1- .L J_ I II 

nt 1 . 019 1.066 G. 9Cl 1 . 143 
nt 0.953 1.128 0 . '3 77 1 . 152 
nt 0 . 991 l.16C O. S'? 3 1 . 158 
nt 0 .993 1.176 (: . -~ 6 l.19q 
nt C.9'74 l.139 ·' . ::43 1 .1 ~ 1~' 

' · ·- .- ---------

1. 032 
1. C28 
1.C51 
l . 064 
1. 06C 

T!:ie iC:.e a n of tnese observat i ons i s fi_ = l.C;l.7 ~ G.018 

Gyr~magnet i c rat i os we re me as ur ed for t wo electro -

lyt ic iron rotors. The material f or one was ob t ained f rom 

Westinghouse, the other was obtained frow t 1:1e Bell 

Telephone Lab oratories. 
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1. Westinghouse rotor. Th i s rotor broke in the ~iddle 

during construc tion and was welded together a gain. The 

quadrature coil was used. 

TABLE XVI 

Westinghouse Electrolytic Iron Rotor 
Double Amplitude 3.0-3.9 cm 

·------·---------··--·---·1ifPE·- --·----------NPW ·- ------ e 
Date T Obs I II I . · II f;;:;;,., 

- i 9 5cr·----- ·--; ·---·-- ·--·-

July-5 eve 1 1.031 1.029 1.028 1.047 1.034 
6 eve 1 1.059 1.062 1.019 1.048 1.047 
7 nt 1 1.072 l .OT? 1.009 1.034 1.048 

11 nt 1 l ·.os2 1.064 1.018 1.025 1.047 

e 
The mean of these observations isf;;ti, = 1.044 -~ 0.005 

2. Bell Telephone Rotor. Quadrature effects were s mall. 

The quadrature coil was used. 

TABLE XVII 

Bell-Telephone Electrolytic Iron Rotor 

·---------- -1n?tr·-.. ----------NPvr-·------e--
T __ __g_~~-~--r ______ _l+__ __ J.. ___ _i~ ____ P ~---Date 

1950 
July-1-2 

15 
20 

nt 
n t 
nt 

l 
2 
1 
1 

1.034 
1.021 
0.978 

1.077 
1.074 
1.046 

----------... -·-----·--- .. -·--- --·-·--·---

1.006 1.038 
1.004 1.045 
1.034 1.101 

The mean of these ob servations is 1.038 ~ 0.001 

1.039 
1.036 
1.039 

The mean value for electrolytic iron is 1.041 i 0.003 
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Conclusion 

F i gu res 13, 14 and 15 show the gyromagnetic ratio 

plotted against the concentration for each of these series 

of alloys. The solid circles represent the values obtained 

in the present investigation , the open circles, values ob-

tained here in the course of earlier measurements by the 

Einstein-deHaas effect; those for pure iron, pure cobalt and 

permalloy (nearly identical vvitb nickel) being considered 

particularly precise, the older values for iron, cobalt and 

nickel were taken as standards, and the dotted line is 

drawn connect ing t he end points. The most important charac-

teristic of each of these curves is the general increase 

which it shows i n the value of {' ~ with increasing con
m 

centra t ion of tbe element which has the larger gyromagnetic 

ratio. Although. the scatter is fairly large, the roughly 

linear relation between the gyromagnetic ratio and the 

concentration is unmistakable. 
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